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Introduction
Connecting Amazon RDS MySQL engine with AWS Kinesis is a feature that RDS customers have often
requested. A good example indicating customer demand is demonstrated on AWS’ forum post at
https://forums.aws.amazon.com/thread.jspa?messageID=697516.
Upon completion, my project will enable Amazon RDS to pick up the MySQL open source project,
integrate the MySQL plugin with Amazon RDS MySQL and deliver this feature to Amazon RDS MySQL
customers. Other open source engine projects can follow and build upon my project.
Amazon Aurora delivered similar capability to the project. See details at https://aws.amazon.com/aboutaws/whats-new/2016/10/amazon-aurora-new-features-aws-lambda-integration-and-data-load-fromamazon-s3-to-aurora-tables/

Project Goals
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The goal of my project is to create and implement a plugin to stream all MySQL database server activity
to AWS Kinesis. The plugin should be written in a C or C++ language in order to be compatible with
MySQL. Since the plugin was built using the MySQL plugin SDK it can be reused in other MySQL
compatible databases such as Maria DB.

Implementation
After reviewing the MySQL architecture and SDK, my approach was to use the MySQL Plugin
Architecture Model, described in the mysql_declare_plugin structure, specified in the MySQL native
plugin.h file (https://dev.mysql.com/doc/dev/mysql-server/8.0.0/plugin_8h_source.html)
MySQL has many community inspired plugins that have a template that can be added to any C++ (or C)
program. The specific plugin that monitors server activity is the audit-query plugin, referred from here
simply as audit plugin. The audit plugin has functions to monitor server activity and report these activities
to a local file. My project design centered on taking the activities stored in local files and instead have
them streamed to the AWS cloud ecosystem. The AWS Kinesis service can be used by MySQL
customers to do detailed analytics of these MySQL Server activities. Since the MySQL audit plugin
satisfied the basic needs of getting server activity in real time, I chose to build upon it.
A key benefit of using the MySQL audit plugin is the fact that not only it has access to the database server
queries and activities in real time, it also acts like an event handler. Mu custom code leverages this model
to intercept every activity and send this information to the AWS Kinesis.
In the future, I plan to add to this project other features including the ability to notify users when certain
type of queries or activities could be harmful to the MySQL database. For example, notifying the admin
user when database users are deleting or uninstall a MySQL plugin.
The AWS Kinesis service allows their client services, once it hears such notify events, to output alerts via
email. See details at https://aws.amazon.com/kinesis/data-analytics/ , AWS Kinesis service provides
notification service as an out-of-the-box feature. As such, MySQL admin users do not have to subscribe
to additional email notification services. AWS kinesis can automatically enable this feature using custom
AWS Lambda functions that integrate with the rest of the AWS ecosystem.
One important thing to note is that using MySQL audit plugin templates is quite like the inheritance
model in JAVA. The only difference is that you can only integrate one plugin template at a time. So, as an
example, if I create a plugin that monitors server activity and parses full text, this would not be allowed.
Adding more features to a plugin is still possible using external SDKs such as the AWS SDK. This was
how I could use the MySQL audit functions to move MySQL Server activity information to another
destination.
Last, I chose to program in C++ because it was the only object-oriented language allowed to use with
MySQL, and because I was familiar with it. One can write a C++ class that does not need to use any C++
methods, and it is backwards compatible with C language with the additional benefit of being object
oriented. This choice was most reasonable, especially since there is an AWS SDK for C++ and none for
C. By using the SDK for C++, I didn’t have to create an AWS Kinesis SDK from scratch, and was able to
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use libraries I had already created for C++. This alone, saved me hundreds of extra project hours, because
I did not have to put in time to figure out how to get an AWS Kinesis SDK for C.
See the project source code implementation in later sections of this document

Building and Installation in AWS EC2
How to Build EC2 Instance and view it remotely
The first step required to build an EC2 instance is to create an account for AWS Console. After creating
the account, the developer needs to log in to the console and click on the hyperlink for EC2. This should
be under ‘Compute’. Then, click on ‘Instances’ and ‘Launch Instance’. The developer needs to follow the
instructions and pick the free tier instance (e.g. t2.micro). After the instance is created, the developer
needs to click on the ‘Connect’ button and follow the instructions to grab the PEM files and on the
instructions on how to SSH into the specific EC2 instance just created.
The next step is to click on ‘Security Groups’ under ‘Network and Security’ and create a ‘custom TCP
Rule.’ The developer then needs to add in a Custom TCP rule and an SSH type. The custom rule needs to
select protocol TCP, a port range of the developer’s choice and a source at 0.0.0.0/0. The SSH type
should be set to a port range of 22 and have the source be the same.
Once this is set up, the developer needs to follow instructions on how to setup a Virtual Network
Computer (VNC). Start by downloading a VNC such as ‘TightVNC’. Next, set the location on the remote
host to the Public DNS, followed by the port chosen for the custom TCP above. An example of what this
would look like is (52.53.253.165::5901). A few things remain to be set up in VNC on the EC2 instance,
but it is pretty straight forward from here forward.
Next, the developer needs to access additional information from the Amazon console. This information is
the access key and the secret access key. The developer needs to edit the global variables in my code
below to link it to their AWS account. The two most important variables to change are those referred to
above, i.e. the access key id and the secret access key id.
After setting up the VNC, I noticed that it was useless due to the low amount of RAM I had access to in
the t2 micro instance. The only benefit I received from installing the VNC was not having to run a file
transfer protocol from the terminal, which would take significantly more time. However, with a visual
desktop, I could run a visual FTP to move files quickly to and from my Windows machine.
Instead, I transferred files involving a middle man, i.e. the use of a Cal Poly UNIX system. I had to
transfer files from EC2 instance to my UNIX account, and then transfer from my UNIX account to my
Windows machine via WINSCP.

How to setup MySQL
In order to setup MySQL properly for a plugin, a developer needs to download the community edition of
MySQL version 5.7.20. It is very important to download this specific version because it has proper
support necessary for the audit plugin. Once the download is complete, navigate to the My.cnf file
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(located at the /etc/ directory) and add a location for binary log. This can be done by using the following
code right brlow the the mysqld line in the My.cnf file: “log_bin =/var/log/mysql/bin/mysql-bin.log” and
also “log_error = /var/log/mysql/error.log”. This sets up the binary log and error log which is very
helpful for debugging MySQL errors. When a user created plugin is added to MySQL it is easy for it to
accidently crash the MySQL server system by setting up the error log, a developer can more quickly learn
what went wrong with their plugin.

How install the SDK’s and all tools needed to run program
The following tools are needed by a developer to build and run my program:
•
•
•
•
•

AWS SDK (make individual library then sudo make install),
CMake,
BoostLibrary (building mysql similar to java vast library for C++),
Curl Library (to install the Sdk’s), and
gnu gcc (development environment)

The tools needed to install libraries is different depending on what Linux environment is being used. If
using Ubuntu, just type generic, as an example, “sudo apt-get install CMake”.

How to link SDK Libraries
The steps to link the AWSSDK library are already done in the CMakeLists.txt file below. There are 3
CMakeLists files. The first is in the main folder of MySQL directory, the second one is in the plugin
folder under the MySQL directory, and the third one in the AWS SDK directory. Before running these
CMAKE commands, the developer needs to make sure VNC is disabled because it consumes a significant
amount of RAM and will make these commands fail.
The first step needed to generate the AWS SDK libraries is done by calling CMake in the AWS SDK
main folder. Since dynamic libraries do not link properly with MySQL, the developer needs to generate a
‘.a’ file which represents a static library in Linux. Run the command” cmake DBUILD_SHARED_LIBS=OFF -DBUILD_ONLY="kinesis"”. Doing so builds the kinesis folder. The
developer needs to go into that folder and type “sudo make install”l. This will generate the ‘.a’ static
library file for kinesis. After this is done, go back to main directory of AWS SDK and rerun the command
“cmake -DBUILD_SHARED_LIBS=OFF -DBUILD_ONLY="core"”.
The next step is to run the “sudo make install” command in the core library, then move both generated
“.a” files to the plugin folder in the MySQL Server. The core and Kinesis builds need to be done
separately because there is not enough RAM in the micro instance to build all the libraries for AWS. This
project only uses the Kinesis and core libraries. If I wanted to add more features like talk to Simple
Storage Service (S3) I would need to add the libraries and follow same steps for building the Kinesis and
core libraries.
At this point, it is time to build the make file for C++ plugin. The command must run from within the
main folder for MySQL server , i.e. “cmake -DDOWNLOAD_BOOST=1 Advisor: Lubomir Stanchev (lstanche@calpoly.edu)
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DWITH_BOOST=/home/ubuntu/Desktop/mysql-server/boost/boost_1_59_0/”.This command will
generate a CMakeLists.txt file and make file in all the plugin folders under MySQL. The developer needs
to edit the CMakeLists.txt file to match mine shown in the Code section below
Once the cmake command has been completed, and the files are edited, it is time to run the makefile in
order to generate the shared object that will have all the necessary libraries linked. If everything is written
properly this should generate a shared object. Note that cmake command needs the boost libraries. These
libraries are basic standard and important for C++ libraries, and are very similar to standard API for Java.

How to install/uninstall the plugin in MySQL
The plugin which is generated as a shared object, (.so) for Windows, would be a “.dll” object. In my case
the plugin name that was installed into MySQL was Binary_Stream.so. This shared object must first be
moved into the MySQL server plugin directory, and it must be found at location “/usr/lib/mysql/plugin”.
This plugin directory will be in a different location then what was made to generate the shared object.
After moving the shared object to the correct location, it is time to login to MySQL. To do this, type
“mysql -u root –p” type in the password and the shell will pop up.
In order to install the plugin into MySQL, type the following command into the MySQL shell: “INSTALL
PLUGIN Binary_Log_Streamer SONAME 'Binary_Stream.so';”. An important way to check if the plugin
has been installed correctly is by running the command “show plugins;”. This shows what plugins are
active on a local MySQL system. In order to uninstall the plugin, use the command: “UNINSTALL
PLUGIN Binary_Log_Streamer;”.

How to view stream console activity
The first step in viewing stream console activity is to install some terminal for Windows (I prefer
GitBash). If you have a Macintosh computer then you can ignore this since there is a terminal already
installed in it.
Once that has been installed, a developer needs to download from Amazon the Command Line Interface
tool which then needs to be linked to an AWS account through the terminal. The developer needs to know
some important information such as the AWS access Key and the secret access key. To set up enter “aws
configure” and provide the required information.
After that is all filled out, a developer needs to get the shard-id of the stream that was created by the
program using the command “aws kinesis get-shard-iterator --shard-id shardId-000000000000 --sharditerator-type TRIM_HORIZON --stream-name Foo”. The Stream name is defined globally in the CPP file
below and can be changed to any name desired. In this example, the stream name is “Foo” and it can be
changed in the code. This last command will output a shard-id that must be used within a couple of
minutes or it expires, i.e. issue the command “aws kinesis get-records --shard-iterator <shard-id>”. In
order to properly view the content in the stream console, it is helpful to have a base64 decoder to interpret
the binary data being passed (checkout the references base64decode link used the project source code).
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How to fix errors in MySQL
When errors arise such as “cannot connect to mysql” it is a good idea for a developer to reinitialize
MySQL, see script in source code below, as a way to remove the files. Run “sh reinitMysql.sh”.This will
clean out the MySQL data directory. After doing this, switch to root user by typing “sudo su” (works in
Ubuntu only). Run the following command under the Linux root shell “/usr/bin/mysqld –initializeinsecure –user=mysql”. This reinitializes MySQL for the user, and is completed when one types ‘exit’ to
switch out of root user.
Once out of root user, restart MySQL using command “sudo service mysql start”. Because no password
has been created for the root user type the command “mysql -u root –skip-password” which logs into
MySQL. There the developer should then reset the password. Once inside MySQL type the command
“alter user ‘root’@’localhost’ identified by ‘<password>’;”. Once this has been completed, quit MySQL
and login with password just created.

How to Demo
Login to the EC2 instance. There must be a ‘.pem’ file of a SSH info. I labeled it “SeniorProject.pem”
and run a command similar to this to tunnel into EC2.

.
Navigate to the folder where the C++ files reside and make sure all the static library are installed in this
folder (see below).
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If there is a Shared object already and an attempt is made to make it, it will not generate a new one so
make sure to remove the old shared object. The Binary_Stream.so needs to be moved to the MySQL
plugin directory, which should be same location in any Linux system. The command to login to MySQL
is: “mysql -u root -p <password>” and a user does not need to type a password until prompted.
sustain

In the image above, there is a shared object called ‘server_audit.so’. It is very important to not have this
shared object installed at the same time as my plugin. This can create a race condition which would make
both shared objects not work. Once a developer has logged into MySQL they need to check what plugins
are active. As per below image, I have the plugin already active. You can check using the “show
plugins;” command. In order to install the plugin, run the command in the picture.
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My plugin will only store server activity information for one day since I am on the AWS free tier.
Nevertheless, now that the plugin is installed the developer can type any command they want. This
information will be streamed to the stream name my code created. In this case it is BinLogStream32. Go
back to the terminal on local machine and run some AWS CLI command tools. First grab the shard-id
with the command in the picture.

Now that the shard id has been obtained it can be put at the end of the get-records command as shown.
The highlighted part is the result of the command in image above.
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After running this command the stream should be populated with data activity in Base 64 (see image
below). The area highlighted is the most recent server activity.

This binary information is hard to understand without a converter so go to website listed in the references
section later in this document and paste the binary blob into the website and decode it, as shown below.
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Code
Bin_Stream.cpp
/*
*@Author Chris Voncina
* A C++ Plugin that streams Binary logs activity from mysql to AWS Kinesis
*/
#pragma GCC diagnostic ignored "-fpermissive"
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <stdint.h>
#include <ctype.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <mysql/plugin.h>
#include <mysql/plugin_audit.h>
#include <m_ctype.h>
#include <my_sys.h>
#include <mysqld_error.h>
#include <mysql.h>
#include "BinLogStream.h"
#include "my_compiler.h"
#include <aws/core/Aws.h>
#include <aws/core/auth/AWSCredentialsProvider.h>
#include <aws/kinesis/KinesisClient.h>
#include <aws/kinesis/model/PutRecordRequest.h>
#include <aws/kinesis/model/StreamStatus.h>
#include <aws/kinesis/model/CreateStreamRequest.h>
#include <aws/kinesis/model/DeleteStreamRequest.h>
#include <aws/kinesis/model/DescribeStreamRequest.h>
#include <aws/kinesis/model/Record.h>
#include <aws/core/utils/StringUtils.h>
#include <aws/core/utils/Array.h>
#include <aws/core/utils/Outcome.h>
//#include <Array>
#include <iostream>
#include <thread>
#include <unistd.h>
using namespace std;
/*
to grab any binary log the stream has to be set first
*/
const char * streamName = "BinLogStream32";
const char *accessKeyId = "AKIAIKIEW7IEPCLDFDFUYOTPFM"; //this is not my actual
const char * secretKey = "G0v5Kqe49ifeoZek0JT9VOuG4yeu50cvb2XMWu0Nadfw3mvegtFDDF";
const Aws::Client::ClientConfiguration clientConfig;
typedef Aws::Utils::Array<unsigned char> ByteBuffer;
const char * ALLOCATION_TAG = "BinlogStreamTest";
Aws::SDKOptions options;
//const char * ALLOCATION_TAG_NOTIFY = "BinlogStreamNotify";
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Aws::Kinesis::Model::PutRecordRequest record;
std::shared_ptr<Aws::Kinesis::KinesisClient> Client;
Aws::String announcement("AWS Binary Log for C++ ");
static void bin_log_finalize() {
printf("Entering bin_log_finalize\n");
//below works
/*
try {
record.SetStreamName(streamName);
record.SetData(ByteBuffer((unsigned char *)announcement.c_str(),announcement.length())); //the record is
being set here
record.SetPartitionKey("1");
printf("adding record to client bin_log_finalize\n");
Client->PutRecord(record);
printf("added record to client bin_log_finalize\n");
}
catch (...){
printf("Encountered an error in bin_log_finalize\n");
}*/
}
// #define USE_IMPORT_EXPORT already defined
//static int bin_log_notify(){
//thd: connection context event_classs: event class value, event: event data
static void bin_log_notify(MYSQL_THD thd, mysql_event_class_t event_class, const void * event) {
//use the audti notify function to grab mysql server information
Aws::Kinesis::Model::PutRecordRequest BinaryRecord;
//unsigned long event_subclass= (unsigned long)*(int *)event;
//number_of_calls++;
BinaryRecord.SetStreamName(streamName);
BinaryRecord.SetPartitionKey("1");
//Client = Aws::MakeShared<Aws::Kinesis::KinesisClient>(ALLOCATION_TAG_NOTIFY,
Aws::Auth::AWSCredentials(accessKeyId, secretKey), clientConfig);
if (event_class == MYSQL_AUDIT_GENERAL_CLASS) {
const struct mysql_event_general *event_general = (const struct mysql_event_general *)event;
if (event_general->event_subclass == MYSQL_AUDIT_GENERAL_LOG) {
BinaryRecord.SetData(ByteBuffer((unsigned char *) event_general->general_query.str, event_general>general_query.length)); //the record is being set here
Client->PutRecord(BinaryRecord);
}
}
/* below is more features to add into the project once I finish school.
else if (event_class == MYSQL_AUDIT_SERVER_STARTUP_CLASS) {
}
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else if (event_class == MYSQL_AUDIT_SERVER_SHUTDOWN_CLASS){
}
else if (event_class == MYSQL_AUDIT_QUERY_CLASS) {
const struct mysql_event_query *event_query = (const struct mysql_event_query *)event;
buffer_data= sprintf(buffer, "sql_command_id=\"%d\"",
(int) event_query->sql_command_id);
switch (event_query->event_subclass) {
case MYSQL_AUDIT_QUERY_START:
break;
case MYSQL_AUDIT_QUERY_NESTED_START:
break;
case MYSQL_AUDIT_QUERY_STATUS_END:
break;
case MYSQL_AUDIT_QUERY_NESTED_STATUS_END:
break;
default:
break;
}
}
else {
//do nothing
}
*/
}
extern "C" void initialize(Aws::Client::ClientConfiguration clientConfig, const char * accessKeyId, const char *
secretKey, const char * streamName, const char * ALLOCATION_TAG, const int shardNumber) {
//auto client = Aws::MakeShared<Aws::Kinesis::KinesisClient>(ALLOCATION_TAG,
Aws::Auth::AWSCredentials(accessKeyId, secretKey), clientConfig);
Client = Aws::MakeShared<Aws::Kinesis::KinesisClient>(ALLOCATION_TAG,
Aws::Auth::AWSCredentials(accessKeyId, secretKey), clientConfig);
Aws::Kinesis::Model::DescribeStreamRequest currentStream;
currentStream.SetStreamName(streamName);//look for this stream name
Aws::Kinesis::Model::CreateStreamRequest streamCreated;
auto outcome_described = Client->DescribeStream(currentStream);
if (outcome_described.IsSuccess() &&
outcome_described.GetResult().GetStreamDescription().GetStreamName() == streamName) {
//the stream exists
printf("The stream is already created \n");
}
else {
printf("The stream does not exist creating it now\n");
streamCreated.SetStreamName(streamName);
streamCreated.SetShardCount(shardNumber);
auto outcome = Client->CreateStream(streamCreated);
if (outcome.IsSuccess()) {
printf("Congrats you have sucessifully created a stream \n");
}
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else {

//

printf("Error stream could not be created\n");
}
std::this_thread::sleep_for(10);//sleep for 10 seocnds waiting for stream to generate
usleep(30000000);

}
}
//static int simple_streamer_plugin_init() {
extern "C" int simple_streamer_plugin_init() {
Aws::InitAPI(options);
{
const int shardNumber =1;
//
Aws::String announcement("AWS Binary Log for C++ ");
//clientConfig.region = Aws::Region::US_WEST_1;
initialize(clientConfig, accessKeyId, secretKey, streamName, ALLOCATION_TAG, shardNumber);
/*
record.SetStreamName(streamName);
record.SetData(ByteBuffer((unsigned char *)announcement.c_str(),announcement.length())); //the
record is being set here
record.SetPartitionKey("1");
Client->PutRecord(record); these work calling global client*/
/*
auto outcome1 = client->PutRecord(record);
if (outcome1.IsSuccess()){
printf("record Created\n");
outcome1.GetResult();
}
else {
printf("Record could not be created\n");
outcome1.GetError();
}
*/
}
return 0;
}
// static int simple_streamer_plugin_deinit() {
extern "C" int simple_streamer_plugin_deinit() {
Aws::ShutdownAPI(options); //the plugin will be installed from this call
return 0;
}
extern "C" mysql_declare_plugin(Binary_Stream) {
MYSQL_AUDIT_PLUGIN,
/* type
*/
&bin_log_stream_descriptor, /* descriptor
*/
"Binary_Log_Streamer", /* name
*/
"Chris Voncina",
/* author
*/
"Simple Binary log streaming app that goes from mysql to amazon kinesis", /* description
*/
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PLUGIN_LICENSE_GPL,
/* plugin license
*/
simple_streamer_plugin_init, /* init function for read (when loaded) */
simple_streamer_plugin_deinit,/* deinit function (when unloaded) for read*/
0x0001,
/* version
*/
simple_status,
/* status variables
*/
NULL, /* system variables
*/
NULL,
0
}
mysql_declare_plugin_end;

BinLogStream.h
#ifndef BINLOGSTREAM_H
#define BINLOGSTREAM_H
#include <mysql/plugin.h>
#include <mysql/plugin_audit.h>
#include <iostream>
using namespace std;
static volatile int number_of_calls;
//static int bin_log_notify(); /* core function handler for a query on server mysql calls this function (registered
function where all my logic will go */
static void bin_log_finalize();
static void bin_log_notify(MYSQL_THD thd, mysql_event_class_t event_class, const void * event); /* core
function handler for a query on server mysql calls this function (registered function where all my logic will go */
static struct st_mysql_show_var simple_status[] =
{
{ "Audit_null_called",
(char *)&number_of_calls,
SHOW_INT, SHOW_SCOPE_GLOBAL },
#define AUDIT_NULL_VAR(x) { "bin_log_stream_" #x, (char *) &number_of_calls_ ## x, \
SHOW_INT, SHOW_SCOPE_GLOBAL },
//#include "Bin_Log_Stream_Variables.h"
#undef AUDIT_NULL_VAR
{ 0, 0, SHOW_INT, SHOW_SCOPE_GLOBAL }
};
/* get user input to control behavior of program.
static struct st_mysql_sys_var* system_variables[] = {
MYSQL_SYSVAR(abort_message),
MYSQL_SYSVAR(abort_value),
MYSQL_SYSVAR(event_order_check),
MYSQL_SYSVAR(event_order_check_consume_ignore_count),
MYSQL_SYSVAR(event_order_started),
MYSQL_SYSVAR(event_order_check_exact),
MYSQL_SYSVAR(event_record_def),
MYSQL_SYSVAR(event_record),
NULL
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};*/
static struct st_mysql_audit bin_log_stream_descriptor = {
MYSQL_AUDIT_INTERFACE_VERSION,
/* interface version
bin_log_finalize,
/* release_thd function */
bin_log_notify,
/* notify function for descriptor
*/
{ (unsigned long) MYSQL_AUDIT_GENERAL_CLASSMASK }

*/

/*
{ (unsigned long) MYSQL_AUDIT_GENERAL_ALL,
(unsigned long) MYSQL_AUDIT_CONNECTION_ALL,
(unsigned long) MYSQL_AUDIT_PARSE_ALL,
(unsigned long) 0, // This event class is currently not supported.
(unsigned long) MYSQL_AUDIT_TABLE_ACCESS_ALL,
(unsigned long) MYSQL_AUDIT_GLOBAL_VARIABLE_ALL,
(unsigned long) MYSQL_AUDIT_SERVER_STARTUP_ALL,
(unsigned long) MYSQL_AUDIT_SERVER_SHUTDOWN_ALL,
(unsigned long) MYSQL_AUDIT_COMMAND_ALL,
(unsigned long) MYSQL_AUDIT_QUERY_ALL,
(unsigned long) MYSQL_AUDIT_STORED_PROGRAM_ALL }*/
};
extern "C" int simple_streamer_plugin_deinit();
//static int simple_streamer_plugin_init();
extern "C" int simple_streamer_plugin_init();
#endif

CMakeLists.txt file
#find_package(${CMAKE_SOURCE_DIR}/libaws-cpp-sdk-core.a)
#find_package(${CMAKE_SOURCE_DIR}/libaws-cpp-sdk-kinesis.a)
set(CMAKE_CXX_FLAGS "${CMAKE_CXX_FLAGS} -fpermissive -std=c++11")
set(AWS_LIBS libaws-cpp-sdk-kinesis.a libaws-cpp-sdk-core.a)
set(CURL_LIBRARY "-lcurl")
find_package(CURL REQUIRED)
include_directories(${CURL_INCLUDE_DIR})
MYSQL_ADD_PLUGIN(Binary_Stream Bin_Stream.cpp
MODULE_ONLY MODULE_OUTPUT_NAME "Binary_Stream"
LINK_LIBRARIES ${AWS_LIBS} ${CURL_LIBRARIES} )
#target_link_libraries(bin_stream ${CMAKE_SOURCE_DIR}/libaws-cpp-sdk-core.a)
#target_link_libraries(bin_stream ${CMAKE_SOURCE_DIR}/libaws-cpp-sdk-kinesis.a)

ReinitMysql.sh
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#!/bin/sh /* this shell script is used for mysql cleanup */
sudo service mysql stop
cd /var/lib/mysql/
sudo rm -rf performance_schema/
echo "removed performance_Schema"
sudo rm -rf sys/
echo "removed sys folder in mysql"
sudo rm -rf mysql/
echo "removed generic mysql folder "
sudo rm ib*
echo "removed all ib"
sudo rm *.pem
echo "removed all pem files"
sudo rm auto.cnf
echo "removed all files in /var/lib/mysql"
#sleep 2
#sudo su
#cd /usr/bin/
#/usr/bin/mysqld --initialize-insecure --user=mysql
#sleep 5
#exit
#sudo service mysql start

Summary of Functional Requirements
My Computer Engineering senior project design was to create a MySQL plugin to stream database server activity to
AWS Kinesis. This plugin is very important for backing up data or old states of MYSQL. The plugin I developed
was designed using C++. Among several capabilities, the plugin creates a AWS Kinesis stream and then inserts
information in base 64 of any activity going on in the MySQL database. Base64 characters are then easily
translatable which allows a user to know exactly what has been executed in the MySQL server. This capability is
important in order to know if a user has done anything bad like inserting a broken plugin into MySQL crashing the
event. The stream is easily viewable on the Amazon Web Services (AWS) Console so can see a history of all queries
run on MySQL.

Primary Constraints
There were many challenges I encountered during the course of the project. Primary obstacles included
research on how to find the right basic plugin architecture to insert into MySQL, having to be constrained
on building environment with a free tier from the AWS Educate program, familiarizing myself with the
AWS console, figuring out how to link the AWS SDK libraries with MySQL, how to setup a VNC Server
and fix it when it crashed.
Researching what plugin basic architecture to use took me quite a while as well as determining which
MySQL version to install. My approach was impacted by the amount of time I spent researching the
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right plugin to capture server activity. After finding out the best plugin is the audit plugin, I had to find
where it was supported in MySQL. After trying several MySQL versions, I eventually found out that the
correct version to use to support the audit plugin is the MySQL Community Server 5.7.20.
Another major challenge that I faced on this project was using the free tier for AWS. Because I was using
the free tier the amount of RAM available was small. This made me be more selective with how I built
objects and compiled shared objects and libraries. , For example, I was unable to build the entire library
of any SDK since I would run out of RAM, which was due primarily to having the VNC running while
compiling. This led me to sometimes having to reboot the system without VNC, so that I could compile
shared objects.
The AWS Console was very interesting working with since I had to go through the process of creating
EC2 instance and managing security groups to allow for port forwarding so that VNC would work.
Additionally, while in the AWS console I had to learn how to use the command line interface in order to
test when objects and streams were generated.

Economic
The original estimated cost of components of my project was that it would not cost anything since I
would be using the AWS Educate program. The AWS Educate program includes free usage on AWS.
At the end of the project, I happy to manage to get everything to work with the Amazon Elastic
Compute Cloud t2 micro instance, also under the same AWS Educate free tier. If I did not have
access to AWS Educate, the cost of this whole project, until now, would have been about US$25.

Original Estimated Time (250 Hours)
Phase 1: Research Technologies, Tools and Development Environment Set-up
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Total Effort: 50 hours
S3 SDK, S3 Streaming/Chunks
Private Git structure and project set up, access to AWS
EC2, MySQL Installation and Setup
o Background and research, e.g. get an EC2 machine and install MySQL CE binaries
(https://dev.mysql.com/downloads/mysql/)
Understand MySQL Plugin architecture and SDK at
o https://github.com/mysql/mysql-server/tree/5.7/plugin
o https://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/5.7/en/writing-plugins.html
o https://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/5.7/en/writing-plugins-overview.html
o https://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/5.7/en/plugin-data-structures.html
o https://github.com/mysql/mysql-server/tree/5.7/plugin/innodb_memcached
SQL tools/access to MySQL Data
MySQL Dump/Restore commands and dump file structure
MySQL database streams
Identify all tools needed for project completion
OPTIONAL: RDBMS Online Class (extra hours)
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MySQL Community Project Activities: Begin Community Interactions, Discuss Project Ideas,
Q&A with Dev Community

Phase 2: Upload/Download MySQL Database Dump file to/from S3
•
•

•

•
•

Total Effort: 80 hours
Prototyping: 25 hours
o MySQL Database Dump/Restore CLI/API files to/from disk
o Skeleton App to upload/download a simple MySQL Database Dump file to/from S3
MySQL Database Stream to/from S3 - Scope/Architecture/Detail Design: 35hrs
o Data and Object Model
o How will the design address very large and Distributed MySQL Databases?
o How will the design use the MySQL Plugin Architecture?
o What were the design considerations and choices made?
o How will the design scale?
o How are the performance characteristics of the design?
o What issues will remain not addressed by this design?
Test Strategy, Plan and Happy Path Use Cases: 15 hours
MySQL Community Project Activities: Pull Request for Feedback: 5 hours

Phase 3: MySQL Binary Transaction Log Streaming to/from S3
•
•
•
•

Effort: 80 hours
App to stream MySQL Binary Logs to/from S3: 60 hours
Test Plan Edge and Non-Happy Path Cases: 15 hours
MySQL Community Project Activities: Pull Request for Feedback: 5 hours

Phase 4: Wrap-up
•
•
•
•

Effort: 30 hours
Final Testing: 20 hours
Final Documentation: 5 hours
MySQL Community Project Activities: Submission/Request for Feedback: 5 hours

Actual Development Time
My original estimated development time turned out to be accurate. I spent around 250 hours in
total on this project.
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Environmental
The development and running environment for my project is in Linux using Amazon console. I created an
Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2) instance of Linux with extremely low amount of RAM (approximately 1
Gigabyte). I then used Tight VNC to view this Linux instance in desktop mode on my windows machine.
I did an extensive amount of testing using Microsoft Visual Studio to quickly understand how to use the
AWS Software Development Kit. To compile the program I used the GNU GCC on the terminal.

Manufacturability
This is not applicable, because my project was specifically designed as a coding exercise, accordingly
there were no manufactured components.

Sustainability
This project is completely self-sustained and the only issue associated with maintaining the project is
downloading the version of MySQL that has access to audit plugin features. Prospectively, the feature
may no longer be available, so future users may need to check for compatibility. This plugin should be
able to work on MariaDB and other databases similar to MySQL. Another issue that can happen and
break the plugins is if the MySQL community decides to create new libraries which might make some
structures and datatypes invalid in the future, and break the audit plugin. Although libraries usually being
outdated will not be an issue (since they are statically built and referenced within the Plugin and symbol
table) the SDK / API interface might change in later versions of Aurora, MySQL, MariaDB. However,
this is rare since the developers know that changing this can break a plethora of exiting plugins using the
SDK. Security restrictions may be introduced that may break a plugin that isn't updated. In other words, a
later version of MySQL might require a plugin to be digitally signed before could be loaded. This would
make it harder for most plugin to be approved and could invalidate many old plugins .
An upgrade to this project would be to notify users outside of stream console when the AWS Kinesis
stream received any MySQL activity. I can customize it so that it will only notify the stream for certain
tables/statements. More specifically, instances where a current user deletes or does something that might
hurt the MySQL system. Another feature that I could add to the project is to get all information provided
by MySQL like the IP address, hostname, username and all data.
The only issue with upgrading this project to use AWS Lambda, would be adding more SDKs to my
project. This means that the cmake files need to statically link to more libraries. For implementing the
feature to gather more MySQL data, there are helper functions within the audit plugin that could grab this
data, which could easily be placed into the stream.

Ethical
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As far as I can discern, there is nothing ethically wrong with the design, manufacture or misuse of this
project other than potential misuse by a user for nefarious purposes, a possibility that is well beyond the
scope of the project and may well be unavoidable.

Health and Safety
When using my project, the only health and safety concern that I can identify would be excessive
visualization or use of a computer screen which can impair or damage vision over extended periods of
time. Additionally, using a computer for extended time is not particularly good for your posture.

Social and Political
There should be nothing socially or politically wrong that is associated with my project.

Development
I learned many important skills/techniques while working on my project. This included how to write
queries for MySQL, how to use Visual Studio and its package manager, how to work with the AWS SDK,
how to build and repair MySQL, and how-to setup Amazon Console to work with VNC.
Writing queries for MySQL was very helpful in testing server activity and helping to debug when I
installed a bad plugin. These skills helped me install a plugin and check whether it was properly running.
When the program was not properly running it would crash the system causing me to reinitialize MySQL,
writing queries to reset password, or uninstall the program. This happened many times and helped me get
used to how it works.
Visual Studio was very important for debugging code and had a lot of helper tools making programming
much easier than using the command line. Through Visual Studio I could view all functions that were
native to AWS SDK instead of having to look them up one at a time, which produced savings on coding
time. I learned that Visual studio, like UNIX, had a certain version that was needed to work with the
AWS SDK. Version V140 for Visual Studio was essential in properly running the libraries. Setting up the
environment took a while and helped me get comfortable with another integrated development
environment. I originally wanted to use Eclipse but there was little support for C++ SDK that I needed.
Originally, I envisioned that this project would be written in my favorite language (java) but MySQL does
not support that language. Luckily C++ was similar enough to java, and as such I picked it up quickly.
Setting up Amazon console involved working with the security groups to allow port forwarding. Once
port forwarding was setup the EC2 Ubuntu instance could communicate with the VNC. The reason this
was important is because one can view the instance as a desktop and use GUI base file transfer protocols
tools. The specific FTP application I used was FileZilla and this was used to share my code between
multiple computers for testing in different environment.

References
1. https://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/5.5/en/audit-log-installation.html (How to Install Plugin)
2. https://sdk.amazonaws.com/cpp/api/LATEST/index.html (How to use Aws SDK C++)
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3. http://docs.aws.amazon.com/streams/latest/dev/fundamental-stream.html (How to use AWS
Command Line Interface for testing)
4. https://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/5.7/en/writing-plugins.html (How to write plugins)
5. https://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/5.5/en/mysql-plugin.html (configure plugin)
6. http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonRDS/latest/UserGuide/CHAP_SettingUp.html (How to
setup Aws RDS)
7. http://tightvnc.net/ (How to view ec2 instance on desktop)
8. https://aws.amazon.com/console/ (Where to setup ec2 and create AWS Free tier)
9. https://www.base64decode.org/ (How to decode the base64 data that is in the Kinesis stream)
10. https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/nuget/guides/install-nuget (How to install nuget Package
manager for Visual Studio)
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Amazon Web Service Bills
June Charges
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July Charges
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August Charges
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September Charges
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October Charges
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November Charges
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